PURPOSE. AMD has a complex etiology with environmental and genetic risk factors. Ten fibulin 5 sequence variants have been associated with AMD and two other fibulin 5 mutations cause autosomal-recessive cutis laxa. Fibulin 5 is a 52-kDa calciumbinding epidermal growth factor (cbEGF)-rich extracellular matrix protein that is essential for the formation of elastic tissues. Biophysical techniques were used to detect structural changes in the fibulin 5 mutants and to determine whether changes are predictive of pathogenicity. METHODS. Native PAGE, nonreduced SDS-PAGE, size-exclusion column multiangle laser light scattering, sedimentation velocity, and circular dichroism (CD) were used to investigate the mobility, hydrodynamic radii, folding, and oligomeric states of the fibulin 5 mutants in the absence and presence of Ca 2ϩ .
A ge related macular degeneration (AMD) has a complex etiology with both environmental risk factors 1, 2 and genetic associations with complement factors [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and the chromosome 10 locus LOC387715. 8 In addition, 10 heterozygous missense fibulin 5 variants (V60L, R71Q, P87S, Q124P, V126M, I169T, G267S, R351W, A363T, and G412E; Fig. 1 ) have been identified in AMD patients but not in control subjects, and the variant G202R has been found in one control. 9, 10 Each variant occurred in only one person, and the corresponding WT fibulin 5 residue was conserved across species. 9, 10 A further two missense fibulin 5 mutations (C217R and S227P) are known to cause the autosomal recessive disease cutis laxa. [11] [12] [13] Genetic studies of a complex disease can indicate associations between the disease and sequence variants within a candidate gene, and it can be difficult to determine whether the sequence changes confer increased disease susceptibility or the association has occurred by chance. This contrasts with the situation for monogenic disorders in which a pathogenic mutation is enough to cause the disease phenotype by altering the function of the gene or protein. We were interested in comparing the effects on fibulin 5 of the pathogenic cutis laxa mutations and the sequence variants associated with AMD.
The fibulins are seven extracellular matrix proteins that contain tandem calcium-binding epidermal growth factor domains (cbEGFs). Fibulin 5 ( Fig. 1) is a 52-kDa protein containing a modified N-terminal cbEGF domain, followed by five cbEGF domains, and a fibulin-type C-terminal module.
14 All its 34 cysteines are thought to be internally disulfide bonded. 15 Wild-type (WT) fibulin 5 exists primarily as an L-shaped monomer in the absence of Ca 2ϩ and as a donut-shaped dimer in the presence of extracellular physiological Ca 2ϩ concentrations. 16 Fibulins are involved in the assembly, organization, and stabilization of macromolecular complexes. 17 Fibulin 5 is expressed by elastin-rich tissues, 18, 19 including the retinal pigmented epithelium (RPE) 10 and is essential for elastinogenesis. The fibulin 5-knockout mouse exhibits severe elastinopathy, with loose skin, vascular abnormalities, and emphysematous lungs. 20, 21 A single mutation in fibulin 3 (also known as EFEMP1) causes the dominant disease Malattia Leventinese (Doyne's honeycomb retinal dystrophy), and the similarity between AMD and this retinal phenotype led to the initial study of fibulins in AMD and the first association of sequence variants in fibulin 5.
Our hypothesis was that the fibulin 5 sequence variants lead to increased susceptibility to AMD by altering the structure of the fibulin 5 protein. We used a variety of biophysical techniques to detect structural changes in fibulin 5 mutants and to determine whether the results could help to predict the pathogenicity of the AMD-associated sequence changes by comparing results with those from the cutis laxa mutants. We have previously shown that the two cutis laxa mutants and four of the AMD-associated variants (G412E, G267S, I169T, and Q124P) are poorly secreted, 9 and structural changes in the protein could account for this. Structural differences could also suggest a potential loss of function for those AMD-associated mutants that are secreted normally.
We investigated the two cutis laxa mutations that are known to cause disease, the G202R polymorphism that does not cause a disease, the 10 AMD variants, and the mutation R54A that should prevent binding of the fibulin 5 RGD motif (residues 54-56) to integrins, but is not associated with disease. We used EBNA 293 cells and the pCepHis vector to ensure that all mutants were secreted, followed by Ni 2ϩ -affinity chromatography for protein purification. We used a combined strategy of SEC-MALLS (size exclusion column followed by multiangle laser light scattering), sedimentation velocity, CD (circular dichroism), protein homology modeling, native-PAGE, and nonreduced SDS-PAGE, to determine the shapes, hydrodynamic radii, and secondary structure content of both monomeric and dimeric forms, and levels of self-association, for these purified fibulin 5 mutants.
METHODS

Molecular Biology and Expression and Purification of Recombinant Fibulin 5 Polypeptides
Site-directed mutants were obtained (QuikChange method; Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) by using the pCepHis construct encoding wild-type fibulin 5 (residues 27-448) 22, 23 as a template and the primers listed (Supplementary Fig. S1 ; all Supplementary Figures available at http://www.iovs. org/cgi/content/full/51/5/2356/DC1). Mutations were confirmed by DNA sequencing.
WT and mutants of fibulin 5 were expressed by EBNA 293 cells stably transfected with pCepHis constructs and secreted into serumfree medium (SAFC Biosciences, Lenexa, KS). Fibulin 5 polypeptides were purified from medium to homogeneity by Ni 2ϩ -affinity chromatography. 16 The presence of fibulin 5 polypeptides and the absence of impurities in Ni 2ϩ -affinity column elution fractions were demonstrated by SDS-PAGE, followed by staining with Coomassie blue and Western blot analysis (anti-3-his. antibody; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). 16 
Statistical Analysis
The appropriate statistical method for the analysis of single measurements for multiple mutants is Chebyshev's inequality 24 
The probability (P) that a single measurement (x) for a mutant is greater than a number (␦) times the standard deviation (SD) for WT from the mean () for WT is less than 1/␦ 2 . For the SEC-MALLS, sedimentation velocity and CD experiments, measurements for three or five batches of WT protein and ␦ ϭ 4.47 were used to construct the confidence interval Ϯ 4.47 SD. This gives P Յ 0.05 that a single measurement for a mutant lays outside this confidence interval for WT.
Size-Exclusion Column-Multiangle Laser Light Scattering
Ni 2ϩ -affinity column elution fractions containing pure fibulin 5 polypeptides were applied to a size exclusion column (Superdex 200 SEC; GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ) equilibrated in either buffer A (10 mM Tris [pH 7.4], 0.5 M NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, and 2 mM EGTA) or buffer B (10 mM Tris [pH 7.4], 0.5 M NaCl, and 2 mM CaCl 2 ). A high salt concentration was used to reduce amounts of aggregated polypeptides that elute in the SEC void volume. 16 The SEC eluate passed through an 18-angle MALLS detector equipped with a 688-nm laser, to determine masses, a quasi-elastic light-scattering detector (QELS) to determine hydrodynamic radii, and an r-EX refractometer to determine differential refractive index (DRI, a measure of protein concentration; all from Wyatt Technology Corp., Santa Barbara, CA). The resulting DRI, MALLS, and QELS chromatograms were baseline corrected.
Pure fibulin 5 proteins (three batches of WT; two batches for G202R, C217R, and G412E; and one batch for the other 11 mutants) were applied to the SEC equilibrated in the absence of Ca 2ϩ (buffer A, Fig. 2A ). Figure 2A shows the mean DRI chromatogram (black line) for WT. The maxima of peaks due to monomeric protein 16 were normalized to unity and aligned at 14 mL to compare peak shapes.
Fibulin 5 proteins (five batches of WT and one batch for each of the 14 mutants) were also analyzed by SEC in the presence of 2 mM Ca 2ϩ (buffer B, Fig. 2B ). Figure 2B shows the mean DRI chromatogram (black line) for WT. In Figures 2B-D, each peak maximum was normalized to unity, and the column void peak maxima (not shown) were aligned at 8.25 mL, to enable comparison of peak positions.
SEC elution fractions containing fibulin 5 monomers in the absence of Ca 2ϩ and dimers in the presence of Ca 2ϩ were identified and analyzed by velocity sedimentation and CD.
Sedimentation Velocity
This technique measures the velocity at which proteins move through a buffer of known composition in response to a centrifugal force. Experiments were performed in an Optima XL-A analytical ultracentri- showing the location of the cbEGF domains, potential glycosylation sites, and mutations associated with cutis laxa (C217R and S227P) and age-related macular degeneration (V60L, R71Q, P87S, Q124P, V126M, I169T, G267S, R351W, A363T, and G412E). G202R is a polymorphism that was found in a control rather than in a patient.
fuge (Beckman Coulter, Hialeah, FL) equipped with an absorbance optical system. Sample and buffer were centrifuged in a two-sector centerpiece in an An-60 Ti 4-hole rotor at 45-krpm at 20°C. The sedimentation was monitored at 230 nm by 150 scans across a 1.4-cm radius with a step-size of 0.003 cm. Sedfit 25 performed Lamm equation boundary modeling to calculate size (c(s)) distributions, by using floated frictional ratios (f/f 0 ), and menisci positions, values for buffer densities and viscosities calculated with Sednterp, 26 and the estimate 0.7052 mL/g for the partial specific volume of the glycosylated recombinant fibulin 5 polypeptide. 16 Sednterp 26 then used sedimentation coefficients for c(s) maxima to calculate f/f 0 s, standard sedimentation coefficients (S 20,w ), and hydrodynamic radii (R H ).
Circular Dichroism
CD is the differential absorption of left-and right-handed circularly polarized ultraviolet light. Spectra were measured between 190 and 260 nm by a J-810 spectropolarimeter (Jasco, Easton, MD) with a 0.05-cm path length, and an average of 10 scans; spectra were then baseline and buffer corrected. Different types of protein secondary structure (helix, strand, turn, and unordered) have signature spectra. Hence, the spectra were deconvoluted by the Dichroweb 27 server running the open-source CDSSTR software 28 with reference set 7 to provide estimates of the percentage of each secondary structure type.
RESULTS
Dimerization, Higher-Order Self-Association, and Mobility Figure 2A shows the mean SEC chromatogram calculated for three batches of WT fibulin 5 and chromatograms for the mutants obtained in the absence of Ca 2ϩ . The main peak maxima were aligned at 14 mL to compare peak shape. Lower molecular weight proteins elute later from the SEC at higher volumes. Between 10 and 12 mL, chromatograms for the mutants P87S, V126M, I169T, G202R, C217R, S227P, R351W, A363T, and G412E lay above the confidence interval (shaded gray) for WT, indicating increased self-association for these mutants (P Ͻ 0.05). At 10 mL both chromatograms for G412E showed the most deviation, indicating greatly increased selfassociation (P Ͻ 0.001). Both chromatograms for C217R formed a distinct second peak at 12.7 mL (P Ͻ 0.005) that mass-analysis showed was due to a dimer. The chromatograms for five other mutants (P87S, V126M, I169T, S227P, and R351W) gave points of inflection between 12 and 13 mL, probably because of small amounts of dimers. In addition, chromatograms for P87S, I169T, G202R, A363T, and G412E gave points of inflection at volumes Ͻ12 mL. Chromatograms (all shown in yellow in Fig. 2A and subsequent figures) for the mutants R54A, V60L, R71Q, Q124P, and G267S lay within the confidence interval for WT, suggesting that these mutations did not significantly affect the self-association of fibulin 5 in the absence of Ca 2ϩ . Figure 2B shows the mean SEC chromatogram calculated for five batches of WT fibulin 5 and chromatograms for the mutants obtained in the presence of Ca 2ϩ . The column-void peaks (not shown) were aligned so that main peak positions could be compared. Ca 2ϩ causes the main peaks to shift to the left, indicating more dimers and fewer monomers, and causes increased chromatogram height at lower volumes due to increased higher-order oligomerization. 16 The position of the peak maximum for S227P is outside the confidence interval (shown as the single black error bar, P Ͻ 0.05) for WT, suggesting increased self-association for S227P.
The chromatograms in Figures 2C and 2D illustrate the reapplication of SEC elution fractions (WT 13-13.5 mL, S227P 12-12.5 mL, shown in Fig. 2B ) with the highest protein concentrations in the SEC in the presence of Ca 2ϩ so that molar masses (Fig. 2C) and (Fig. 2D) could be determined easily. For WT, a dimeric molar mass (103 kDa) was approached only at the extreme left of the peak (Fig. 2C) . For S227P, dimeric molar masses were measured across the whole peak (Fig. 2C) , enabling us to obtain the estimate of 4.70 Ϯ 0.04 nm for the radius for dimeric S227P (Fig. 2D) . The first chromatogram for G412E had the highest aggregation (measured by chromatogram height at ϳ10 mL) of 20 chromatograms measured when Ca 2ϩ was absent ( Fig. 2A) . Also, the second chromatogram for G412E showed the highest aggregation of the other 19 chromatograms measured when Ca 2ϩ was absent ( Fig. 2A) . Further, G412E gave the highest aggregation of 19 chromatograms measured in the presence of Ca 2ϩ (Fig. 2B) . We suggest that these results are dependent (i.e., not a coincidence) because the following calculation gave a low probability of their being independent (i.e., occurring by chance). Given that G412E had the highest aggregation in the absence of Ca 2ϩ , the probability that independently G412E also has the second highest aggregation in the absence of Ca 2ϩ and the highest aggregation in the presence of Ca 2ϩ is (1/19) ϫ (1/19) ϭ 0.003. Further, G412E did not migrate as far toward the anode as R351W (which has a comparable electronegative substitution) during native (nondenaturing, nonreducing, pH 7.4, absence of Ca 2ϩ ) PAGE (Supplementary Fig. S2A ).
Hydrodynamic Parameters
The monomeric and dimeric forms of the fibulin 5 mutants in the absence and presence of Ca 2ϩ respectively underwent velocity sedimentation, and c(s) distributions for monomers (Fig. 3A) and dimers ( Fig. 3B) were calculated by the program Sedfit. 25 Figure   3 shows confidence intervals (black error bars) calculated for the positions of the peak maxima for WT. The peak maxima for monomeric G202R and G412E lay outside the confidence interval for WT (P Ͻ 0.05, Fig. 3A) . None of the peak maxima for the dimeric mutants were located outside the wide confidence interval calculated for WT in the presence of Ca 2ϩ (Fig. 3B) . Table 1 shows f/f 0 , S 20,w , and R H calculated from the sedimentation velocity data (Fig. 3) for both monomeric and dimeric forms of the fibulin 5 mutants in the absence and presence of Ca 2ϩ , respectively. The f/f 0 is a comparison of the shape of a protein to a sphere: The f/f 0 of a sphere is unity, whereas that of a linear protein is Ͼ1. The S 20,w provides information about both the shape and the mass of the protein and has units of Svedbergs (S) where 1S ϭ 10 Ϫ13 seconds. 
Analysis of Secondary Structure Content
CD is used to examine protein folding. Molar CD is expressed in units of delta epsilons. CD spectra (Fig. 4) were measured for the monomeric and dimeric forms of the fibulin 5 mutants in the absence and presence of Ca 2ϩ , respectively. Figure 4 shows the mean spectrum (black line) and confidence interval (hatched area) calculated from CD spectra for three batches of WT in the absence and presence of Ca 2ϩ . At lower wavelengths, the differences between the spectra measured in the absence of Ca 2ϩ (Fig. 4A) were less than those measured in the presence of Ca 2ϩ (Fig. 4B ), indicating that Ca 2ϩ interferes with measurements. The minimum in the spectrum measured for S227P in the presence of Ca 2ϩ was shifted right to 212 nm, and lay outside the confidence interval (horizontal bar in Fig. 4B ) for the WT minimum (P Ͻ 0.05). Deconvolution of the spectra provided estimates of secondary structure content (Table 2) for the monomeric and dimeric forms of the fibulin 5 mutants.
Homology Modeling
There are no high-resolution solved structures for any of fibulin 5's domains. However Figure 5A shows a putative arrangement of a fibulin 5 cbEGF based on the UniProt sequence for fibulin 5 15 and the consensus sequence for class I cbEGFs. 29 This arrangement could represent each of fibulin 5 cbEGF-2 to -6 but not the unusual cbEGF-1. In Figure 5A , the positions of mutations associated with cutis laxa and AMD that lie within fibulin 5 cbEGF-2 to -6 are shown on this representation of a single cbEGF.
The protein fold recognition program Threader 3.51 30 assessed whether the primary sequence for fibulin 5 WT cbEGF 4 (residues 206-246) could fold like the NMR structure (1EMN) for the fibrillin 1 cbEGF 33 domain. 29 The latter comprises the domain most homologous to fibulin 5 cbEGFs for which a high-resolution structure exists. Threading produced 98% alignment and 39% identity between the two sequences; all six cysteines in fibulin 5 cbEGF 4 were aligned with counterpart cysteines in fibrillin 1 cbEGF-33 ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ). SwissModel 31 used this alignment to generate a (good) alignment of peptide backbones (Fig. 5B) and hence a putative homology model for fibulin 5 WT cbEGF 4 (Fig. 5C ). Figure 5C shows the sites of the residues C217 (yellow) and S227 (blue) that are mutated in cutis laxa. No effect on the alignments or backbone structures was predicted by Swiss-Model 31 for the cutis laxa mutants C217R and S227P.
DISCUSSION
Fibulin 5 is a calcium-binding protein of critical importance in the assembly of elastic fibers. Mutations in fibulin 5 have been shown to cause cutis laxa [11] [12] [13] 32 and have been associated with AMD. 9, 10 We used a combination of biophysical techniques to detect structural changes in these variants to help to determine the pathogenicity of the AMD-associated variants. 
TABLE 2.
Estimates from CD Spectra (Fig. 4) Results indicate that the two cutis laxa mutants (C217R and S227P) introduce differences in protein dimerization. C217R dimerizes more than the other mutants in the nonphysiological absence of Ca 2ϩ ( Fig. 2A ). C217R removes a disulfide bond within cbEGF 4 (Fig. 5C) , introduces a bulky charged arginine group, and is likely to reduce protein stability. S227P overdimerized in a Ca 2ϩ -mediated reaction (Figs. 2B-D) , and may perturb cbEGF 4's consensus calcium-binding sequence (Fig.  5A ). This may result in S227P's reduced affinity for tropoelastin and fibrillin microfibrils. 33, 34 Nonreduced SDS-PAGE showed that the dimerization of all mutants was not mediated by intermolecular disulfide bonds ( Supplementary Fig. S2B ). The AMD-associated mutant G412E gave the largest monomeric hydrodynamic radius, lower-than-expected mobility during native-PAGE, and greatly increased levels of higher-order selfassociation in SEC-MALLS experiments in both the presence and absence of Ca 2ϩ . Together, these results suggest that G412E aggregates more than the other mutants. The increased dimerization of C217R and S227P and aggregation of G412E may explain their reduced secretion by COS7 cells. 9 It has been postulated that poor secretion leads to susceptibility to AMD. 9 The three fibulin 5 mutations (R54A, V60L, and R71Q) closest to the integrin binding motif, Q124P and G267S had insignificant effects on the dimerization or aggregation of fibulin 5 in either the presence or absence of Ca 2ϩ . With the exceptions of these and G412E, the mutations appear to slightly increase self-association of fibulin 5 in the absence of Ca 2ϩ . However, that this property was exhibited by the G202R polymorphism suggests that a slight increase in self-association is not of strong predictive value when determining whether mutations cause disease. However, the G202R polymorphism is functionally different from WT because it increases binding to tropoelastin. 34, 35 We have presented and discussed CD spectra and estimates of secondary structure contents for WT fibulin 5 in both the absence and presence of Ca 2ϩ previously. 16 CD spectra for the mutants (Fig. 4) resemble the mean spectra for three batches of WT acquired in each buffer, providing evidence that the mutants are folded into similar conformations. The spectrum measured for the cutis laxa mutation S227P in the presence of Ca 2ϩ (Fig. 4B) appears to be different, with a minimum that is right-shifted to 212 nm. Although this difference is not supported by calculations of secondary structure content (Table  2) , more weight should be placed on the actual data (Fig 4) and less on derived quantities.
Better solvation could explain why the chemically similar fibulin 5 substitutions V126M and G267S migrated farther toward the anode than did the WT during native PAGE (Supplementary Fig. S2A ). Methionine and serine are more hydrophilic than the aliphatic residues that they replaced. 36 Threading predicted that the mutant G267S probably increases the solvation energy magnitude of fibulin 5. 9 If we had performed these studies without the results of previous genetic studies, then we would have concluded that the two cutis laxa mutations and G412E are likely to be pathogenic. Although it remains uncertain as to whether G412E causes AMD, it is clear that our strategy detected differences for the two disease-causing cutis laxa mutations and was therefore of positive predictive value. Although the other AMDassociated mutants show no gross structural differences, the pathogenic mechanism of AMD may originate from the effects of subtle differences over a lifetime. Further, we cannot exclude the possibility that the AMD-associated mutants are pathogenic via differences outside the scope of this study-for example, intracellular effects or the disruption of intermolecular interactions. 15 and the consensus sequence for class I cbEGFs, 29 and that could represent each of fibulin 5 cbEGF-2 to -6, but not the abnormal cbEGF 1. Disulfide bonds are shown in red. Conserved residues are labeled using oneletter abbreviations. The positions of mutations associated with cutis laxa and AMD that lay within fibulin 5 cbEGFs 2 to 6 are shown on this representation of a single cbEGF. (B, C) Swiss-Model 31 used the alignments produced by threading ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ) to generate (B) an alignment of peptide backbones for fibulin 5 cbEGF-4 (green) and fibrillin 1 cbEGF 33 (blue) and therefore (C) a putative homology model for fibulin 5 WT cbEGF 4. Cysteines and disulfide bonds are shown in red with the exceptions of residue C217 (yellow) and the disulfide bond (not shown) that is broken with the C217R mutation. Blue: the position of S227.
